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Our Price $0
Specifications:

Year:  1968  

VIN:  68DODGEDARTRED  

Make:  Dodge  

Model/Trim:  Dart GTS  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Coupe  

Exterior:  Burgundy  

Engine:  340 ci  

Interior:  Black  

Transmission:  4 Speed Manual  

Mileage:  0  

Drivetrain:  Rear Wheel Drive

Rare Mexico built GTS. From the factory the Mexico built Dart GTS
came with a 318 2bbl, round formula gauges with a speedometer in
kilometers (owner added the tachometer), heater delete and front disc
brakes. This particular car also came with the desirable 4 speed manual
transmission. At some point in the past this car received a very strong
running 1970 340 4 bbl engine. Power steering was added. Great
sounding Pioneer AM/FM/CD/AUX/Bluetooth stereo was professionally
installed in the glovebox with Rockford Fosgate speakers in the back..

The current owner bought the car approx 3 years ago and he did a nice
show/driver restoration that comprised of show quality paint, rechromed
bumpers & polished trim, and new glass and carpet. He added a black
bumblebee stripe. He had the A833 4 speed transmission rebuilt and
had inland shifter upgraded to a Hurst unit for improved shifting.
Original Dana 44 rearend still in the car. Hotchkis steering kit and heavy
duty sway bar added up front. New Powermaster starter.

The brakes were rebuilt including drums and rotors. The factory exhaust
manifolds were upgraded to TTI headers for improved performance. He
also added a full mandrel bent dual exhaust system that sounds
excellent. Installed Hella Lighting H4 headlight conversion kit.

This Dart runs, drives and sounds excellent. Legally imported. Ready to
go with a current registration and clean California title. This is a very
rare Dart that almost assures you will not park next to another one at
your next car show.
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